
VIS 2018 

price list of recreational dives (up to 70 mins) 

Dive packages 28.04 - 26.10 

10 dives 270 EUR 

8 dives 240 EUR 

6 dives 190 EUR 

4 dives 145 EUR 

2 dives 80 EUR 

 
All dives include: one 15l and one 12l tank (or two 12l tanks per day), weights, English 
speaking guide, transfer to the boat/dive site.  
There are no extra fees for long distances and diving on the wrecks.  
 

 

night dive  
Night dives are conducted on the home reef, from the shore. 
There are no additional charges for night dive (this is one dive from the dive package). 
  

     
     

introductory dive  
From the shore – 40 EUR, from the boat – 60 EUR. 
  

  

 

technical or prolonged dives 
(dives lasting from 70 minutes to 110 minutes or dives requiring additional surface support, 
especially with additional stage tanks) 

  
“TEC” add on the dive package – 30 EUR 

includes: stage tank - 11l, surface support, extended dive time limits. 

   Additional pay to single tec dive – 10 EUR 

includes: surface support, extended dive time limit. 

 

Notice: dives longer than 110 minutes are counted as 2 dives from the package.  
  

 

 

Notice: all dives are guided, and executed, to comply with divers limits, and expectations. 

  



gas blending and equipment rental prices 

 helium: 0.04 EUR/l (price for blended mix price calculation), 

 oxygen: 0.008 EUR/l (price for blended mix price calculation), 

 blending service: 10% add to the price of oxygen and helium, 

 EAN 50%: 12 EUR (200 bar, own tank 11l), 

 EAN 50% + tank 11l: 16 EUR (200 bar, rental tank of 11l), 

 O2: 12 EUR (150 bar, own tank 7l), 

 O2: 16 EUR (150 bar, own tank 11l), 

 O2 + tank 7l: 16 EUR (150 bar, rental tank of 7l), 

 EANx 28-36%: 9 EUR (one tank 12 or 15l), 

 EANx 28-36%: 15 EUR (two tanks 12 or 15l per day), 

 EANx 28-36%: 60 EUR (nitrox package for 10 dives, 12 or 15l tanks), 

 extra 15l tank: 5 EUR (second 15l tank per day or additional 15l tank for air transfer), 

 stage tank: 5 EUR (7 or 11l stage tank rental per day), 

 twinset 2x12l: 12 EUR per day or 35 EUR per week (booking in advance is required), 

 CCR tanks (2x3l): 35 EUR per week (booking in advance is required), 

 DPV: 20 EUR per one dive or 30 EUR per two dives (1 day), 

 torch: 5 EUR per day (Ammonite Led One), 

 single equipment piece per day: 9 EUR (dive computer, wetsuit, BCD, regulator), 

 single equipment piece per week: 30 EUR (dive computer, wetsuit, BCD, regulator), 

 3 pieces of equipment per day: 25 EUR (dive computer, wetsuit, BCD, regulator), 

 3 pieces of equipment per week: 80 EUR (dive computer, wetsuit, BCD, regulator), 

 Olympus camera + housing: FREE 

 

 

 

CCR packages 

 
 package CCR BASIC – 320 EUR: package includes 10 dives (up to 110 minutes, 

every dive exceeding 110 minutes is counted as 2 dives from the package), 

surface support, two CCR tanks*, filling the CCR tanks with air, spot in a dedicated 

rebreather room, 1 bailout tank (bailout gases charged upon usage), 

 package CCR OXY – 390 EUR: package includes 10 dives (up to 110 minutes, 

every dive exceeding 110 minutes is counted as 2 dives from the package), 

surface support, two CCR tanks*, filling the CCR tanks with air and oxygen, 

sofnolime, spot in a dedicated rebreather room, 1 bailout tank (bailout gases 

charged upon usage), 

 package CCR TMX – 475 EUR: package includes 10 dives (up to 110 minutes, 

every dive exceeding 110 minutes is counted as 2 dives from the package), 

surface support, two CCR tanks*, filling the CCR tanks with air, oxygen and trimix, 

sofnolime, spot in a dedicated rebreather room, 2 bailout tanks (bailout gases 

charged upon usage). 

 

* CCR tanks must be booked in advance 

 


